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Lindsey Goodman is known for her “generous warmth of tone and a �uid virtuosity” 
(Charleston Gazette), and for her “impressive artistry” (Tribune-Review), “agility, and emotion” 
(Pittsburgh Post-Gazette). Renowned for her “brilliant”, “bravura performances” 
(Tribune-Review) “played with conviction” (New York Times) “�air and emotion” (Gazette),
Ms. Goodman is in high demand as a soloist, chamber collaborator, orchestral musician, 
teacher, and clinician.

As a soloist, Lindsey recently released her debut solo CD reach through the sky on New Dynamic 
Records; performed recitals in New York City presented by the Phoenix Concerts and PRISM 
Projects; performed as concerto soloist with the West Virginia and River Cities (OH) Symphony 
Orchestras, the Bach and Beyond International Baroque Soloists (NY), the Northwestern 
University Chamber Orchestra (IL), and the University of Sioux Falls (SD) and Marietta College 
(OH) Wind Ensembles; and been the guest artist for Ohio University’s Flute Fest and Marshall 
University’s FluteWorks festival (WV). Goodman has performed as a featured soloist at the 
National Flute Association (D.C., IL, and NC), Canadian Flute Association (ON), Florida Flute 
Association, and Northeastern Ohio Flute Association conventions, Walfrid Kujala’s retirement 
gala (IL), June in Bu�alo (NY), Ethos New Music Society’s NewSound Festival (NY), Birke Fine 
Arts Festival (WV), Andy Warhol Museum’s Sound Series (PA), Burch�eld Penney Art Center’s 
Second Fridays (NY), Butler Institute of American Art’s Music at Noon (OH), Tamarack’s 
Sunday@Two (WV), and Google’s regional headquarters in Pittsburgh (PA).

In the past seven seasons, Ms. Goodman has performed “a near perfect recital” (Daily Mail) 
presented by the Charleston Chamber Music Society (WV), as well as solo and chamber recitals 
at the Eastman School of Music (NY), University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music 
(OH), University of Colorado at Boulder, Ohio State University, Bowling Green State University 
(OH), University of Florida, Ohio University, Duquesne University (PA), University of Akron 
(OH), West Virginia University, Davidson College (NC), Capital University (OH), University of 
North Carolina at Charlotte, Marshall University (WV), Indiana University Southeast, West 
Liberty University (WV), Southeastern Louisiana University, University of Mount Union (OH), 
Frostburg State University (MD), Eastern Mennonite University (VA), Allegheny College (PA), 
Marietta College (OH), and Ashland University (OH). Lindsey’s interpretations of Mark 
Zanter’s Persistence of Memory for �ute and live-processed electroacoustics on Navona Records, 
Mathew Rosenblum’s Under the Rainbow for �ute and �xed media on New World Records, 
and Russell Pinkston's Lizamander for �ute and live-processed electroacoustics on the
CD against the emptiness are commercially available, and she has been featured in both live
and recorded radio broadcasts and interviews on WQXR (NYC), WQED (PA), WOSU (OH), 
WXXI (NY), WVPR (WV), WOUB (OH), WAYO (NY), and WMRT (OH).



“Lindsey Goodman … was without fault….”
“…a near perfect recital.”

Rick Justice, Daily Mail, June 25th, 2010

An avid performer of new music, “�utist Lindsey Goodman appears to know no fear in 
tackling the most demanding music” (Tribune-Review). A strong advocate for emerging 
composers and electroacoustic, interdisciplinary, or multimedia works, Lindsey is an 
active commissioner of new pieces, having given ninety-two world premieres, including 
thirty-four solo and chamber compositions written especially for her. Goodman is in 
her ��eenth season as solo �utist of the Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble, a group with 
whom she has recorded two CDs, made two international tours, been featured eleven 
times as soloist, and has served as a member of the board of directors. 

A champion of living chamber music, Lindsey, with musical partners Scott Christian 
and Anne Waltner, is co-founder of ASSEM3LY, a �ute, percussion, and piano trio 
championing both master and emerging composers for the unique instrumentation. 
Ms. Goodman, with collaborators Joseph Danger�eld and Hannah Pressley, is also 
co-founder of Leviathan, a �ute, cello, and piano trio with a passion for extended 
musicianship and female composers, and, with musical colleague Robert Frankenberry, 
co-founded Chrysalis, a transformative duo commissioning works for singing �utist 
and singing pianist. Additionally, Goodman has performed contemporary chamber 
music at Carnegie Hall (NYC) on the invitation of John Adams and David Robertson, with the new music band Alarm Will Sound in the Miller �eatre 
(NYC), as �utist/actress at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe (UK), with Music on the Edge (PA and NYC), at Bowling Green State University (OH), 
Marshall University (WV), and West Fork (WV) New Music Festivals, and as guest artist on Fresh Ink Music Series (NC), Denison University’s TUTTI 
Festival (OH), FestivALL (WV), and Concerts @ St. John’s (WV).

As an orchestral musician, Ms. Goodman holds the Martha Gaines Wehrle Chair in her tenth season as principal �utist of the West Virginia Symphony 
Orchestra, and can be heard on both of that orchestra’s CD releases. Lindsey, “who may play the alto �ute better than anyone” (Charleston Gazette) and 
whose “playing [is] sharply de�ned on piccolo as �ute” (Pittsburgh Tribune-Review), is also the principal �utist of the River Cities Symphony Orchestra 
(WV) and third �ute/piccolo of the Tuscarawas Philharmonic (OH), and has performed with the Toledo (OH), Akron (OH), and Lima (OH) 
Symphony Orchestras; the Fort Wayne (IN) and Erie (PA) Philharmonics; and the Ohio Valley and New World Symphonies (FL), as well as being an 
associate musician with the Columbus Symphony Orchestra (OH).

A dedicated educator for �utists of all ability levels, Goodman is on faculty at both West Virginia State University and Marietta College (OH) as adjunct 
lecturer of �ute. During the 2013 - 2014 academic year, Lindsey was interim adjunct instructor of �ute at Ashland University (OH), and Goodman 
Flute Studios, her eponymous private teaching enterprise with students who have won state and regional honors as soloists and ensemble members, 
serves students from beginners through adult amateurs and professionals outside Columbus, Ohio. Additionally, Ms. Goodman is sought a�er as a 
clinician, giving �ute master classes and presentations on music careers and entrepreneurship, working with electronics, chamber music collaboration, 
and the commissioning process to students at thirty universities and colleges across ten states during the last seven seasons. Lindsey also writes on 
music-related subjects for �e Flute View and �e Flute Examiner online periodicals.

A versatile performer, Lindsey is also a classical mezzo-soprano who has commissioned seven works for singing �utist. “{A} soprano of uncommon 
precision” (Pittsburgh Tribune-Review), Ms. Goodman gave her professional vocal debut with Opera �eatre Pittsburgh (PA) in 2009, her New York 
City vocal debut in 2011, her soloist debut with the West Virginia Symphony Orchestra in 2012, and her recording debut on New Dynamic Records in 
2016. Lindsey has sung with the Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble (PA), on the Phoenix Concerts (NY and PA), Marshall University’s New Music 
Festival (WV), Davidson College’s Concert Series (NC), Marietta College’s Esbenshade Series (OH), and �e Kanawha Forum 2.0 (WV), and at Ohio 
University, the University of North Carolina at Charlotte, Capital University (OH), West Liberty University (WV), Indiana University Southeast, the 
University of Mount Union (OH), Marietta College (OH), and West Virginia State University. 

During the 2016-2017 season, Lindsey eagerly anticipates multiple CD releases, including her trio ASSEM3LY’s debut CD on Albany with music by 
Pulitzer Prize-winner Joseph Schwantner and commissioned works by John Allemeier, Ty Alan Emerson, and Randall Woolf; an album of works by 
Amy Williams with the JACK Quartet, including First Lines for �ute and piano, Cineshape 1 for alto �ute and percussion, Cineshape 3 for �ute, cello, 
and percussion, and Cineshape 5 for �ute, string quartet, percussion, and piano on the Albany label; and her interpretation of Eric Moe’s Let Me Tell U 
About R Specials for �ute and �xed media. Ms. Goodman looks forward to a residency at Capital University (OH) including a solo recital, masterclass, 
and presentation; performing Laura Schwendinger’s Waking Dream as concerto soloist with the Charleston Chamber Orchestra (WV); performing on 
the Evergreen Arts and Humanities Series (OH) with ASSEM3LY; residencies at the University of Texas at Austin and Susquehanna University (PA) 
with the Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble; collaborating with composers Luke Dahn, Joseph Danger�eld, Linda Kernohan, Randall Woolf, and 
Anthony Zilincik on new works; and writing a series of articles on the pedagogy of Walfrid Kujala for Flute Talk magazine.

A student of New York Philharmonic principal �utist Robert Langevin, Lindsey also studied with Walfrid Kujala, former principal piccolo of the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra.  She received her masters degree from Northwestern University, her bachelors degree summa cum laude from Duquesne 
University, and a professional studies diploma from the Manhattan School of Music’s orchestral performance program.  Born in Virginia and raised in 
Ohio, Ms. Goodman resides in Columbus, Ohio with her husband, percussionist and educator Chris Carmean, and Bichon Frise dog Jack. For more 
information, visit www.LindseyGoodman.com.
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in tackling the most demanding music.”
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review

“Lindsey Goodman proved to be a soprano 
of uncommon precision.”

Mark Kanny, Pittsburgh Tribune-Review,
July 12th, 2014

“Lindsey Goodman gave a bravura 
performance”

 Pittsburgh Tribune-Review
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“…Goodman played with a power I would have thought impossible on the instrument.”

Charleston Gazette

“Lindsey Goodman’s playing was sharply 

Mark Kanny, Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, 
August 2nd, 2014
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